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ABSTRACT • Classification of timber for various commercial purposes is essential for its proper application in 
order to ensure the reliability and economic use. Visual grading of structural timber is commonly used in a number 
of EU countries, with different grading national standards optimized for locally available wood. Countries in the 
ex-YU region are traditional partners in wood trade and had the same standards for visual grading, but in most 
of the regions these standards are not completely compliant with EN requirements. Consequently, that leads to the 
fact that the most of regionally available structural timber is not assigned into strength classes, which is the start-
ing point for the limit-state concept in design of timber structures. The aim of this paper is to emphasize the lack 
of strength classification of structural timber in the ex-YU region, which is a prerequisite for the design of timber 
structures made by civil engineers. Based on an overview of visual classification types with regional experience 
in grading, relevant EN standards, and differences in design concepts with possible consequences of grading ap-
proach, it can be concluded that “quality” grades and “strength” classes are not easily comparable.

KEYWORDS: structural coniferous timber; visual grading; strength classes; safety factors; European stan-
dards

SAŽETAK • Klasifikacija drvne građe za različite komercijalne namjene ključna je za njezinu pravilnu upotrebu 
kako bi se zajamčila sigurna i ekonomična uporaba. Vizualno ocjenjivanje konstrukcijskog drva obično se pro-
vodi u mnogim zemljama EU-a uz pomoć različitih nacionalnih standarda ocjenjivanja optimiziranih za lokalno 
dostupno drvo. Zemlje bivše Jugoslavije tradicionalni su partneri u međusobnoj trgovini drvom i imale su zajed-
ničke standarde za vizualno ocjenjivanje drvne građe, ali u većini njih ti standardi nisu u potpunosti usklađeni s 
EN zahtjevima. To posljedično rezultira činjenicom da većina regionalno dostupnoga konstrukcijskog drva nije 
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razvrstana u klase čvrstoće, što je polazište za koncept graničnog stanja u projektiranju drvnih konstrukcija. Cilj 
rada jest upozoriti na nepostojanje klasifikacije čvrstoće konstrukcijskog drva na području bivše Jugoslavije, a to 
je preduvjet za projektiranje drvnih konstrukcija, što je posao građevinskih inženjera. Na temelju tipova vizualne 
klasifikacije i regionalnih iskustava u ocjenjivanju, relevantnih EN normi te razlika u konceptima projektiranja s 
mogućim posljedicama pristupa ocjenjivanju, zaključeno je da ocjene razreda kvalitete i klase čvrstoće u proma-
tranim zemljama jednostavno nisu međusobno usporedive.

KLJUČNE RIJEČI: konstrukcijsko crnogorično drvo; vizualno ocjenjivanje; klase čvrstoće; faktori sigurnosti; 
europske norme

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Wood as a building material has been used for 
centuries, but during the past few decades, it has been 
recognized as one of the favourite materials in the con-
struction sector. Renewable sources, availability in the 
immediate surroundings, relatively low energy con-
sumption to process in addition to continuous con-
struction technology innovation have all contributed to 
the wider affirmation of wood-based products in mod-
ern architecture, providing extraordinary possibilities 
in the shaping and design of structures, Figure 1.

The built environment generates 47 % of annual 
global CO2 emissions: building operations are respon-
sible for 27 %, while building materials and construc-
tion (typically referred to as embodied carbon) are re-
sponsible for an additional 20 % (Agopian, 2022). 
Growing awareness leads to wood becoming the trend-
ing material of the 21st century, in the form of solid and 
engineered wood products (EWPs) for structural and 
indoor/outdoor use. Modern architectural trends in pre-
fabricated residential buildings and large-scale timber 
construction lead to eco-friendly urbanization, where 
timber grows in popularity compared to steel, concrete 
and other mineral-based building materials. According 
to Hetemaki et al., 2017, the indirect share estimation 
of timber construction was 15 % in turnover and 19 % 
in employment of the total EU building construction 
sector. On the basis of recent decade production of 
wood fibre insulation boards, glulam, cross-laminated 

timber and laminated veneer products, the estimation 
of growth rates is in a range from 2.5 % to 15 % (Hilde-
brandt et al., 2017), which could create an added value 
by a lower environmental impact throughout the entire 
life cycle. Previous low economic competitiveness of 
multi-storey timber buildings has been overcome by 
technological progress in EWPs production, so the 
share of timber construction in total building market 
increases in the EU and world. The share of “wooden 
houses” depends on the region, forest resources and on 
tradition of building with timber, as well as on techno-
logical opportunities (North and Western Europe N/
WE) and/or political and economic opportunities 
(South Europe SE). It was found that “social and po-
litical barriers most typically limit the development of 
wood construction” (Leszczyszyn et al., 2022), which 
means that it is necessary to provide the basic knowl-
edge and social conditions for increasing the share of 
wood in countries where the use of timber is still under 
the average EU level. 

South-Eastern Europe (SEE region) has a long tra-
dition in building with timber, which was first reflected 
in the craftsmanship and later in industrial approach to 
construction. Nowadays, structural engineers and archi-
tects in the ex-YU region are faced with two challenges: 
the imperative to increase the use of timber in the con-
struction sector and the harmonization / adjustment of 
regulations with the recently introduced safety concepts 
in design. The transition from the concept of global safe-
ty factors, which refers to common ex-YU design codes 
(JUS), to the concept of partial safety factors, which re-

 a)  b)  c) 
Figure 1 a) Pancho Aréna Hungary (2014), b) Mjøstårnet tower Norway (2019), c) Mistissini Bridge Canada (2014)
Slika 1. a) stadion Pancho Aréna, Mađarska (2014.), b) neboder Mjøstårnet, Norveška (2019.), c) most Mistisini, Kanada (2014.)
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fers to the set of Eurocodes (ENs) in design of timber 
structures, requires more precise classification of struc-
tural timber and products, where cooperation between 
wood processing industry and civil engineers is neces-
sary, as well as between countries that traditionally trade 
in timber in the region.

SEE region is considered as the smallest forest 
area in total (30446·103 ha) and in forest share (23.5%) 
compared to the rest of Europe, e.g. the highest forest 
area share is 53.2 % in NE (Alexandrov and Iliev, 
2019). Data on the forestry potentials in the ex-YU 
countries (Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, 
North Macedonia, Serbia as well as Croatia and Slove-
nia as EU members), as part of the SEE region, are 
given in Table 1, where the data on coniferous sawn 
wood as the basic raw material for construction is par-
ticularly highlighted. Data is given according to FAO 
database (FAO, 2022).  

Table 2 presents the data about wood product trade 
i.e. coniferous sawn wood export/import in six ex-YU 
countries, together with leading trade partners. The data 

is given according FAOSTAT and INDEXBOX plat-
forms (FAOSTAT, 2021; INDEXBOX, 2022). Strong 
trade connections between the analyzed countries are 
evident, besides traditional partner countries (Austria, 
Germany, Italy) and some new ones (Albania, Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Slovakia and Czech Republic).  

Based on natural recourses, Bosnia and Herzego-
vina and Slovenia are recognized as the main suppliers 
of sawn coniferous wood in the ex-YU region, which 
dates back to the past. The existing trade and intercon-
nection of the countries based on tradition and com-
mon regulations for the visual classification of sawn 
wood in the ex-YU area indicates the necessity to har-
monize the quality assessment of structural coniferous 
timber in the sense of EU requirements and construc-
tion industry needs.

This paper is limited to the SEE ex-YU countries 
because of previous common legislation in construc-
tion and forestry domain standards and a number of 
existing timber structures from earlier period (XX cen-
tury). Besides, sawn-wood mutual export/import is still 

Table 1 Forest area, growing stock and sawn wood production in ex-YU countries (2020/21)
Tablica 1. Površina šuma, drvne zalihe i piljeno drvo u zemljama bivše Jugoslavije (2020./21.)

Country
Zemlja

Forest area
Površina pod šumom

Growing stock
Drvna zaliha

Sawn wood
Piljeno drvo

Ex-YU

Total,
103 ha

Ukupno, 
103 ha

Of land 
area, %

Zemljišne 
površine, %

Total,  
106 m3

Ukupno, 
106 m3

Coniferous,
106 m3 / %
Četinjače,
106 m3 / %

Total, 
103 m3

Ukupno, 
103 m3

Coniferous
103 m3

Četinjače,
103 m3

Bosnia & Herzegovina / Bosna i Hercegovina 2188 42.7 404.7 n/a 1650 743
Croatia / Hrvatska 1939 34.7 427.2 50.6 / 11.8 1298 257
Montenegro / Crna Gora 827 61.5 121.4 42.8 / 35.3 109 108
North Macedonia
Sjeverna Makedonija 1001 39.7 76.4 n/a 7 2

Serbia / Srbija 2723 31.1 420.9 27.0 / 6.4 452 99
Slovenia / Slovenija 1238 61.5 414.1 172.0 / 41.5 1029 904

Table 2 Wood product trade in ex-YU: coniferous sawn wood (103 m3) (2021)
Tablica 2. Promet proizvoda od drva na području bivše Jugoslavije: piljena građa četinjača (103 m3) (2021.)

Country
Zemlja

Consumption
Potrošnja

Production
Proizvodnja

Export
Izvoz

Import
Uvoz

Leading partners
Vodeći partneri

Export
Izvoz

Import
Uvoz

Bosnia & Herzegovina
Bosna i Hercegovina 32.3 743.0 717.9 7.2

Serbia, Croatia, 
Albania, Italy, 

Austria

Austria, Croatia, 
Serbia

Croatia
Hrvatska 343.3 256.5 265.0 351.8 Slovenia, Italy, 

Austria
Austria, B&H, 

Slovenia
Montenegro
Crna Gora 17.4 107.8 93.6 3.2 n/a B&H

North Macedonia
Sjeverna Makedonija 45.1 2.0 0.5 43.6 Turkey, Italy, 

Serbia

B&H,
Montenegro, 

Bulgaria
Serbia
Srbija 379.0 99.0 15.0 295.0 Italy, B&H, 

Germany
B&H, Montene-

gro, Austria

Slovenia
Slovenija 693.1 904.0 851.6 640.7 Italy, Austria, 

Croatia

Austria, Czech 
Rep., B&H, 

Slovakia
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very frequent in the region although two countries are 
the members of the EU. In order to understand the im-
portance of the transition problem from quality (stress) 
grades to the system of strength classes of structural 
timber, and to obtain the relevant conclusions, an over-
view of visual classification types with regional experi-
ence in grading, differences in design concepts, rele-
vant standards, as well as possible consequences, is 
given in the next chapter. The final goal of the present 
paper (Part 1) is to emphasize the necessity to assign 
visual grades and species to strength classes of struc-
tural timber in the region. In Part 2 of the paper, the 
integral procedure for the conversion of the II grade 
coniferous timber into strength classes is presented and 
its application is illustrated through the analysis of ar-
chive data sample obtained from regional sources.

2   VISUAL GRADING AND TIMBER 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN

2.   VIZUALNO OCJENJIVANJE 
I PROJEKTIRANJE DRVNIH 
KONSTRUKCIJA

2.1  Importance and types of timber visual 
grading

2.1.  Značenje i načini vizualnog ocjenjivanja 
drva

The quality assessment of wood as a material is 
crucial for engineering design, and therefore for the 
structure reliability. Without knowledge of the theory 
and practice of classification, there may be misunder-
standings that threaten the structural safety, while the 
grading system is expected to be as uniform and unified 
as possible within the European market. For the correct 
use of timber in constructions, it is necessary to carry out 
adequate classification, because today civil engineers 
face two problems: assessing the quality of timber built 
in existing buildings due to the need for reconstruction, 
as well as assessing the quality of locally available wood 
for use in newly designed buildings.

Wood as a material could be classified at different 
stages of harvesting and/or production using different 
procedures, which are initially based on visual inspec-
tion and appropriate measurement. Thus, after a rough 
dimensional classification (EN 1315) of timber, when 
the final use is still unknown, the roundwood classifi-
cation is made according to quality (classes A, B, C, D) 
in accordance with EN standard (e.g. EN 1927 or EN 
1316) depending on the type/species of wood and the 
presence, size and distribution of factors that affect 
quality (EN 1309). These EN standards are officially in 
force in ex-YU countries, although not-binding, be-
cause they are intended for the log trade where differ-
ent conditions can be agreed in trade contracts (e.g. 
traditional quality according to previous JUS). Gener-
ally, from the forestry aspect, the main difference in the 

classification of roundwood lies in the fact that EN 
standards classify according to quality without preju-
dicing its future purpose, while JUS classified accord-
ing to its final use. According to ex-YU regulations, in 
addition to being classified into dimensional grades, 
logs and round timber had to be classified into quality 
classes for intended use, where, for structural purposes, 
the classification of sawmill logs into three categories 
(I, II, III) is of importance for designers. 

Sawn timber could be used for non-structural and 
structural purposes, so different grading procedures 
could be applied due to the final use of the material. 
Generally, the grading process is always based on vis-
ual sorting, but opposite to grading of non-structural 
elements that is exclusively based on (surface) appear-
ance, grading of structural elements also considers de-
termination of relevant strength & stiffness properties, 
i.e. visual grading is followed by strength classification 
and testing. Appearance grading is a process of assess-
ing the prescribed number and size of parameters by 
visual sorting and it is not designed to take into account 
the final use of timber (e.g.: linings, joinery, packaging 
or construction). For example, acceptable timber for a 
structural engineer in terms of bearing strength could 
be completely unacceptable for an architect in appear-
ance (Swedish wood, 2023).

In the ex-YU region, the structural grading meant 
assessing the timber grades for construction purposes 
by adequate appearance requirements (particularly re-
lated to size and position of knots and their perceived 
effects on bending strength and stiffness) as useful in-
dication, performed by experienced operators. Such as-
sessment was often followed by additional testing of 
load-bearing properties on relevant samples by de-
structive, non-destructive or semi-destructive methods 
(Nowak et al., 2021). Machine strength grading is not 
present in the region, while evaluation by non (semi) 
destructive methods are not widely used, except for re-
search purposes or for in-situ evaluation of existing 
buildings with high importance (Stepinac et al., 2017).

In order to preserve traditional national grading 
systems, and to provide the necessary unification level 
as well, EU introduced the standard EN 14081-1 for 
structural timber of rectangular cross-section with pre-
scribed general requirements. The standard gives gen-
eral limitations in 3 aspects of strength reducing char-
acteristics that have to be taken into account during 
visual grading process as basic principles: Limitations 
for strength and stiffness reducing characteristics 
(knots, slope to the grain, density and rate of growth, 
fissures); Limitations for geometrical characteristics 
(wane, warp); Limitations for biological characteristics 
(insect and fungal damage).

The existing regional standards for visual grad-
ing of timber (ex JUS U.D0.001/1983) are based on 
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DIN 4074:1958. The changes introduced in DIN dur-
ing the harmonization with EN 14081-1 were incorpo-
rated in national legislation of Slovenia and Croatia 
(2009), while in the rest of the region the grading 
standard remained unchanged. Due to new demands in 
timber industry (use of smaller/slender timber pieces in 
construction and laminated products), the crucial nov-
elties introduced in DIN 4074-1:2012 are the four 
kinds of cross-section with different specifications and 
possibilities of flatwise and edgewise orientation of 
planks and boards. That imposes that different orienta-
tion of the same slender timber element could lead to 
different “quality” grade because of different criteria 
due to final position of timber element in the structure. 
Although this looks very similar compared to previous 
versions of the standard, the amendment about possi-
bility of edgewise orientation of boards and planks 
may have significant implications for the timber clas-
sification and its use in construction, particularly when 
designed according to EC5 (EN 1995-1-1, 2004).

2.2  Design concepts of timber structures: 
global vs. partial safety factors

2.2.  Koncepti projektiranja drvnih 
konstrukcija: globalni nasuprot 
parcijalnim činiteljima sigurnosti

The safe use of timber in construction is a ques-
tion of design and quality of chosen timber (products). 
All engineering design methods can be reduced to the 
basic concept of safety, according to which the design 
resistance of structural elements should be greater or 
equal to the effects of design loads (actions), with ad-
equate safety factors. The way of providing a safety 
factor determines the concept of design: deterministic 
(“working” - allowable stress design (ASD) with glob-
al safety factor) or reliability-based (semi-probabilis-
tic) design concept (limit states design (LSD), with 
partial safety factors). In the basic form of ASD, the 
factor that provides safety is applied only to the resist-
ance of structural material, while loading is generally 
taken as nominal, with some modifications due to load-
duration effects and load combinations. LSD takes into 
account the uncertainty of inaccurate models and unfa-
vourable deviations associated with strength proper-
ties, but also with uncertainties in the assessment of the 
effects of actions. 

ASD has served for a long time to provide a sim-
ple approach to design procedure, with uncertainty in 
reliability of structures designed with such a proce-
dure.  The analysis performed in the ex-YU region 
showed that: “the previous (JUS) regulations have 
large deviations in reliability depending on the location 
of the structure. The reliability of constructions in areas 
with higher snow load is insufficient...” (Čizmar et al., 
2018). That reflects disadvantages in aspects of selec-
tion of different factors of safety by “intuition” regard-

ing the variety of materials and by using the same fac-
tor of safety for all types of load. Global safety factors 
for different stress states in the ASD concept are in the 
range of n = 2 - 4, where permissible stress is based on 
extensive research of properties by testing small clear 
wood samples. The absence of strength-reducing char-
acteristics and favourable orientation on small clear 
specimens provide an indication of the upper limit of 
the expected performance of realistic timber pieces 
(Crews and Ritter, 1996), so “the critical design crite-
rion is not how strong a piece of timber is, but rather 
how weak it could be”. ASD codes have been focused 
on providing adequate strength and achieving a pro-
posed level of safety, while LSD ones, besides strength 
limit state, also recognize other limit states, such as 
serviceability, stability, fire and fatigue. In LSD, the 
partial safety factors for strength limit state and timber 
materials are in the range of γm = 1.25-1.30 that indi-
cate lower safety factor and require higher reliability in 
assessment of relevant timber properties. 

The conclusion of rough comparison of ASD and 
LSD is that global and partial safety factors are differ-
ent in “composition” and in values. LSD, as advanced 
and more reliable concept, requires different experi-
mental procedures and statistical distribution models 
of testing data, followed by improved visual classifica-
tion of timber.

3   STRENGTH CLASS SYSTEM IN 
EUROPEAN STRUCTURAL CODES

3.   SUSTAV KLASA ČVRSTOĆE 
U EUROPSKIM KODOVIMA ZA 
PROJEKTIRANJE

3.1  Visual (“quality” or “stress”) grades vs. 
strength class system

3.1.  Vizualne ocjene („kvaliteta” ili 
„naprezanje”) u odnosu prema sustavu 
klase čvrstoće

In a new era of timber structures design, the first 
challenge for the engineers is handling the classifica-
tion of timber as a structural material in order to obtain 
the input data for calculations. Namely, according to 
ASD concept, the structural coniferous timber in the 
region was visually graded into quality “stress” grades 
(I, II, III) in accordance with DIN 4074 standard (S13, 
S10, S7). In contrast to that, LSD concept introduced in 
Eurocode 5, considers the so called “strength class sys-
tem” (EN 338) of softwood (12 classes - coniferous 
and poplar), where structural timber is graded based on 
a set of rules given in EN 14081-1 and supporting ENs. 
It is obvious and important to emphasise that quality 
grades are wider terms than strength classes (SC), Fig-
ure 2, as well as that “strength classes” are not based 
only on strength but also on stiffness and density of 
timber from a particular source and region. “Strength 
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class system” groups together grades and species with 
similar strength properties making them interchangea-
ble. Additional species/grades can be incorporated into 
the system at any time, and engineers could “specify a 
chosen strength class in their calculations without 
awareness of costs or availability of alternative species 
or grades” (EN 338). Due to the number of classes and 
grading precision, “SC system” is primarily optimized 
for machine grading (EN 14081:1-5) and large saw-
mills with huge industrial capacity.

Despite machine grading, visual grading is still in 
common use in a number of European countries (in-
cluding ex-YU region), with different national grading 
standards optimized for locally available wood. Due to 
diversity of locally spread wood, it is impossible to lay 
down a single standard for all EU Member States, so 
the prescribed general requirements for structural tim-
ber (within EN 14081-1) have to be met by national 
standards. It is necessary to respect EN 14081 recom-
mendations in order to avoid large inconsistency in 
classification criteria and further application of timber 
(Prka et al., 2001; Ištvanić et al., 2008). Due to evident 
overlapping of SCs, Figure 2c, and economic reasons, 
it is useful to adopt a small number of SCs in design 
practice (Bather, 2021).

3.2  Relevant EN standards for testing and 
quality control of structural timber

3.2.  Relevantni EN standardi za ispitivanje i 
kontrolu kvalitete konstrukcijskog drva

In order to provide an adequate and consistent 
basis for the introduction of “SC system” in design of 
timber structures and on the EU market, a set of stand-

ards for testing and statistical procedures are estab-
lished, accompanied with a standard that allows the 
assignment of visual grades and species of locally 
spread wood into strength classes. Harmonized norma-
tive standards that follow general requirements in EN 
14081-1 are: 
· EN 338: Structural timber - Strength classes (pro-

vides characteristic values of strength, stiffness and 
density for softwood and hardwood, where the dom-
inant classification is made by designation due to 
characteristic value of bending strength).

· EN 408: Timber structures - Determination of some 
physical and mechanical properties (specifies test 
methods for determining the structural properties).

· EN 384: Structural timber - Determination of charac-
teristic values of mechanical properties and density 
(provides a procedure to derive characteristic values 
that are comparable in terms of population. The 
standard permits the use of as much existing test data 
as possible from various sampling and testing tech-
niques).  

· EN 14358: Timber structures - Calculation and veri-
fication of characteristic values (gives statistical 
methods for the determination of characteristic val-
ues from test results on a sample drawn from a clear-
ly defined reference population. In case of solid tim-
ber, it combines with specific adjustment factors 
given in EN 384). 

· EN 1912: Structural timber - Strength classes - As-
signment of visual grades and species (national doc-
ument that lists visual strength grades, species and 
sources of timber specifying the strength classes to 

Figure 2 a) Grades vs. strength classes, b) Visual grades according to national standards, c) Strength classes EN338 - class 
determining properties (Ridley-Ellis et al., 2016)
Slika 2. a) Ocjene u odnosu prema klasi čvrstoće, b) vizualne ocjene prema nacionalnim standardima, c) klase čvrstoće 
EN338 – svojstva koja određuju klasu (Ridley-Ellis et al., 2016.)

c)

b)
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which they are assigned according to tradition and 
adequate quality control).

Evaluation of structural timber of the ex-YU re-
gion from visually established 3 quality grades (ASD) 
into numerous strength classes (LSD) is a demanding 
but necessary task for structural designers in the region 
that implies knowledge about standardized testing 
methods and statistical procedures for converting the 
archive data and proper analysis of newly obtained 
data. In ASD, the leading parameter of classification 
was the mean value of bending strength, tested by 
3-point test on small clear specimens, while stiffness 
parameter (bending modulus of elasticity II to the 
grains) together with density were given as general 
mean values that slightly differ for solid and glulam 
timber. In LSD concept, a detailed procedure of quality 
assessment is based on 3 reference material properties 
(5 % characteristic bending strength, mean stiffness 
and 5% characteristic density), where the minimum 
value is relevant for strength class estimation (EN 
338). The reliability basis for strength class system is 
given in JCSS Probabilistic model code: preferred the-
oretical distributions and desirable coefficients of vari-
ations (CoV) of referent properties, while the estab-
lished relationships with other relevant material 
properties are given in Table 2 (EN 384). Test methods 
(EN 408) for “key” strength and stiffness properties in 
bending (overall span 18 times the specimen depth, in-
cluding full size specimens) are based on 4-point test. 
Modulus of elasticity (MoE), considered as “the best 
single indicator of timber quality” (Bostrom, 1999), 
could be measured as local and global, which gives the 
opportunity to use the archive data from previous tests 
where the MoE is measured as global. Determination 
of wood density is provided on small defect free speci-
mens (EN 408), which is consistent with the previous 
JUS standards. 

Once properties are determined through EN 408, 
standards EN 384 and EN 14358 give the necessary 
statistical basis and methods for determining the char-
acteristic values of mechanical properties and density 
for defined populations of visual grades and/or strength 
classes of machine graded structural timber. These 
standards provide the possibility of assessment by 
“calculation” of archive data results obtained from pre-
viously conducted test under different load arrange-
ments from defect-free specimens or from products of 
structural size.

Finally, by applying to CEN/TS 124 with a docu-
mented report, EN 1912 will publish the list of assign-
ments of local wood to strength classes according to 
EN 14081-1 and EN 338. This list is not exhaustive, 
but in every moment gives good guidelines for the 
quality of trade market and input data for architectural 
and civil engineers’ design projects. With an insight 

into prEN 1912:2022, it can be concluded that only 
Slovenia, of all the ex-YU countries, has implemented 
this procedure and has classified its national timber re-
sources into strength classes guided by national SIST 
standards (mixed spruce/fir of grade S10 is assigned to 
C24, of grade S7 to C18, while only fir of grade S7 is 
assigned to C16).The official assignment is very useful 
for structural engineers because some provisional ex-
planations could be found in the regional documents 
(e.g. JUS grade I is sometimes assigned to series of 
SCs from C30 to C50, II grade as C24-C27, while III as 
C22). That kind of “assignment” overestimates the 
structural timber from regional recourses and could 
mislead the designers.

Regardless of the fact that the classification of tim-
ber into the strength class is not a prerequisite for trade, 
it is a condition for the CE marking and for placing tim-
ber on the EU market (Negro et al., 2013). In the ex-YU 
region, apart from large glulam factories (e.g. “Voćin”, 
Croatia) that closely cooperated with EU companies, 
strength classified timber is not offered in the regional 
trade. That requires a mutual effort in which structural 
engineers and engineers from forest-based industries 
should participate in order to ensure proven quality for 
the design and additional trade value.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

The consideration of EN standards, JUS visual 
grading rules and practice, limit state design approach 
with sensitivity on consistent grading, leads to the fol-
lowing conclusions:

The substantial improvement of the regional visual 
grading rules must take into account the future position of 
the element in the structure i.e. visual assessment has to be 
conducted for edgewise and/or flatwise orientations of the 
boards. In addition, in a lack of machine grading, the re-
gional visual grading of structural timber must be consist-
ent and stricter in application of EN requirements because 
of smaller safety material factors in structural design com-
pared with the previous global ones.

The proclaimed SC system with classes from C14 
to C50 (although the highest recognised timber class in 
EU is C35 with limited application) is established by 
statistical tools with overlaps in relevant parameters and 
it is optimized for machine grading.  In visual grading it 
is practical and effective to have only a few SC with 
consistent grading rules defined by final purpose in 
structure (e.g. Sweden established classes with structur-
al description of use: C14, C18, C24 for normal struc-
tural use and C30, C35 for extra load-bearing purposes 
but not for elements of large dimensions). 

It is important to notice that SC classification of 
coniferous solid timber boards directly influences the 
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production and classification of glued laminated prod-
ucts (glulam and cross-laminated timber), the prefabri-
cated products that are the essence of modern building 
with timber. 

Although the strength classification of timber is 
not necessary for regional trade, for structural engi-
neers and designers it is of high importance to have a 
framework of available construction timber in the ex-
YU region (Part 2). Otherwise, the overestimation or 
underestimation by random selection of SC could lead 
to inadequate or low quality projects, as well as to high 
prices and conflicts with investors and suppliers. 

The joint efforts between civil and wood process-
ing engineers are necessary in order to classify regional 
structural timber according EN requirements. One of 
the first tasks is to assign visual grades and regional 
species of structural timber to strength classes accord-
ing to EN 1912.
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